To Change Makers Everywhere
Announcing a Unique Learning Opportunity – No Matter Where You Live

Towards Co-operative Commonwealth:
Transition in a Perilous Century

Feb. 7 - June 24
Registration Now Open

Share with your friends and Networks

IF you are interested in . . .

● Making sense of the complex times we are living in
● Taking action to build a more just world
● Focusing your purpose and priorities for long-term learning and effective action
● Learning to identify strategic points of leverage to advance systemic change
● Understanding effective strategies to advance climate action
● Collaborating peer-to-peer and in small groups to deepen your understanding of transformative ideas and practices for social change

Then, this internationally unique learning experience is for you! In this powerful online program, you will be exposed to an array of models and strategies for transformation across 8 modules

Open, On-Line, Interactive, Accessible from Anywhere on the Net.

8 Modules - 2 weeks per Module
3 hours/week - 48 hours total
The program runs over 20 weeks and includes two 2-week breaks. Learning streams tailored to your time commitment.

For further information and registration details, visit:
https://synergiainstitute.org/2022-mooc-information/
Testimonials from 2019

I believe this course was extremely important and made the possibility of systems change feel achievable. It is easy to become overwhelmed. I am truly in awe of the effort and achievement of the course organizers, and I thank them for creating a remarkable integration of the many layers that make up our existence as humans in the community on this earth. Thank you.

This course exposed me to many different ideas that I had not met before. It has changed the way that I look at and evaluate issues. I have gone even further away from conventional thinking and ideas.

I shared articles and case examples/websites with colleagues.... The material was solid! It added new information and helped me make sense of it all. It was clear and compelling. I agree with folks who talked about the huge value it has!!!

Having access to a pool of ideas is essential for all of us to exercise our imaginations. I will definitely recommend the resource to others, very useful for getting a group of people on the same wavelength to create further work.

This course was extremely important and made the possibility of system change feel achievable. I am truly in awe of the effort and achievement of the course organizers.

After the course, my activism took a new dimension. I had things moving with less effort.

Social Media Cards for Posting and Promotion

LinkedIn: https://www.canva.com/design/DAEx_M1KY2s/2GkRTuMpE3jjI50d9ELVUg/view
Twitter: https://www.canva.com/design/DAExaEgUEC0/kxwa5Y8BgxSyc-RL81dCLw/view
Facebook: https://www.canva.com/design/DAEx_C_HtnE/bTvjkywtB78BTkV2Jm7xrw/view

Thanks to all of you for helping to promote the MOOC between now and February 7. It is deeply appreciated. We hope to see many of you online!!!